
U. S. Birdmen Span 
I Pacific First Time; 

^^Pussians Hostile 
Boluheviki Order World Fliers 

to Quit Their Coast; 
Smith Like Homing 

Pigeon. 
Told by LOWELL THOMAS. 

^Copyright, 1924.) 
Historically the next Jump that the 

world fliers were to make was to be 
the most Important single ep aode of 
the world flight. For the first time 
in history airplanes were to fly across 

tile Pacific ocean. 
in flying around the world, the 

American aviators, in addition to he- 
ir r the first to c rcumnavigate the 
glu'.1 established a' host of other 
records. But on this one jump, from 
Attu island, across Bering sea to the 

\ i eninsula of Kamchatka, the world 
f. its were accomplishing a feat which 
in itself would have assured them of 
a permanent place in history even if 
they tmd gone no farther. In histtorl- 
c.l mportance. this flight from Amer- 
ica to Asia ranked us an achievement 
similar to the first aerial crossing of 

\ ihe Atlantic by the United States 

| naval seaplane XC-4, the Atlantic 
flight of Aicock and Brown, the Por- 

♦ tuguese flight from Lisbon to Brazil, 
Sir Ross Smith's marvelous feat in 
fi<r ng from England to Australia, and 
the British flight through the heart 
of Africa from Cairo to the cape. 

Give Russ Wide Berth. 
When we contemplate the above 

comparison and stop to consider the 
importance of this first aerial cross- 

k.ng 
of the Pacific which Commander 

Lowell Smith is to descibe to us, we 

realize the really gigantic proportions 
of tills flight around the whole world 
In which the crossing of the Pacific 
was merely one of many episodes. 

"We rolled out of our bunks in the 
traders' house at Chicagoff about 3 
on the morning of May 15, says Low- 
ell Smith. "Blair, our meteorologist 
friend, was with Captain Beck out at 

Bering sea, off the Komandorski is 
lands, and the coast guard cutter 
Halda was 50 miles out at sea. They 
had gone ahead In order to give us 

full weather reports. I don’t know 
what we would have done without 
them, because the middle of Bering 
sea Is no place for airplanes to get 
tangled up with snowstorms. 

"We had held a council with our 

bureau of fisheries and roast guard 
friends several nights before and had 
derided that we would attempt to fly 
all the way through to Paramushlru, 
a distance of about 870 miles, if the 

A weather was clear. But away up here 
f in tbe north Pacific and in Bering 

sea It may be perfectly calm and then 
an hour later you may find yourself 
In the midst of a terrific storm. 

"The nearest land after leaving the 
Aleutian islands happened to be the 
Komandorskie. But they belong to 
Russia, and owing to the fact that 
our government had not recognised 
the soviet, it had not been possible 
for any arrangements to be made 
with the Russians for us to land any- 
where in their territory. To dp so. 

,ret!caHy might, therefore, lead f« 
I serious complications. Nevertheless, 

in view of the fact that the weather 

up here is so notoriously fickle. It. 
was decided that the Eider would lie 

off about three miles from Bering Is 

land in the Komandorskis, just so 

that in case of emergency we conjd 
at lead come down at. sea in the 

shelter of land, refuel from Ihe Elder 

and then wait for the weather to clear 

up off Kamchatka, for the remainder 
of the hop to Paramushlru in the 

Kuril®', which h-O'-ees to Japan. 
Smith Holds True Course. 

"As things turned out. it was most 

fortunate that we decided upon this, 

for soon after we left Attu a great 
storm cut off the direct route to the 

Kuriles. At exactly 11.35 on the morn- 

it Ing of May 15 we set forth across the 

•open sea to fly the Pacific. It wh1 

Wednesday morning when we left 

Attu, but when we reached the Ko 

mandorskis, five hours later, we ar- 

rived there to find that it was Thurs- 

day afternoon. A1 out midday we pass- 
ed the 130th meridian, where time 

advances a whole day. So we made 
this flight both on May 15 and Hi. 

"At five minutes past midday we 

were directly above the last bit of 

American soil that we were to see 

again until crossing the Atlantic. At 

12:20 we flew over the Halda. We 

circled around her once because we 

thought that It was going to be our 

last opportunity of seeing our const 

guard friends, who had given so un- 

sparingly of their time and have 
worked so enthusiastically for us. 

? ■ ring sea is one of the roughest 
bodies of water on the face of the 

globe, and here where it Joins the 

north Pacific is (he roughest part 
The Halda was rolling from side to 

side. But as we circle around, almost 

every man on board seemed to be on 

deck waving to us. 

"By now the weather to the south- 

west in the direction of Paramushlru 
Jnd suddenly become thick and foggy, 
while to the north and straight ahead 
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It was perfectly clear. So we headed 

straight toward the Komandorskis. 
For three hours we flew out of sight 
of land, and all that time we kept 
wondering what kind of a reception 
the bcffsheviks would give us." 

Erik Nelson, Leigh Wade, and the 
other airmen all praise Smith for his 
ability as a navigator, for when they 
reached the Russian islands the 

planes were not even a hundred yards 
off their course. Every one who has 
flown with "Silent" Smith declares 
that he has the Instinct of a homing 
pigeon. 

Forced Down by Storm. 
"At 3:05 we rached Corper Island 

the most easterly of the Komandor- 
skis. While it wasn’t much to inspire 
one. it sure looked good to us. Then 
from Polata point on Copper island 
we headed northwest toward Bering, 
the largest island of the group, and 
at 5 we came to a dent in the coast 

on the shore of which are the wire- 
less towers of the Russians, and the 

village of Nikolski. At the same mo- 

ment we saw the Eider, about three 
miles out at sea. It was too rough for 
us to land out where it was. Its offi- 
cers evidently realized this, and while 
we circled around they steamed in 
to the shelterd dent in the coast line 
and dropped buoys. 

The minute we had taxied down to 

them we saw a boat putting out from 

shore, so we sat there in our cock 

pits, ready to take off again if nec 

ossary. When the boat came along 
side we saw that it contained five 

men, some of them in uniform and 

some in civilian clothes. Several of 

them wore long beards and looked 

Just like the Russians of one’s imagi 
nation. Not one of them could speak 
a word of English, and. of course, we 

knew as little about their language 
as we knew about Chinese. So we all 

went on board the Elder together, 
and fortunately there was one man In 

its crew who could talk to them. 

“Incidentally, some of the press re- 

ports that came through saying that 

the Russians had told us to 'get ouh 

ski' were all bunk. They were ex- 

ceedingly courteous, but. of course, 

they wanted to knowf who we were, 

where we had come from, why we 

were there, and whether we had per- 

mission. You can Imagine their as- 

tonishment. away out here at this 

uttermont extremity of Russia s pos- 
sessions, when they suddenly saw 

three giant airplanes come swooping 
into their bay. 

Ordered Off by Russians. 
"Of course, we told them that we 

had no permission to land, but that 

we had been forced to descend at 

their islands because of the storms 

to the south. When we told them 

that w-e merely wished to remain 

over night they asked us to remain 
on board tlie Eider and not go ashore. 

In the meantime they said they 
would get. in touch with their govern- 
ment in Moscow. 

"We heard nothing more from them 
that day, but they were awfully nice 
and sat around smoking clgarets and 

chatting before returning to the vil- 

lage. Until 10 that night we stayed 
with the planes, fuelling up and get 
ting everything in readiness so we 

could push off at dawn If necessary. 
There really isn't a harbor there at 

Nikolski, and if a southwester had 
blown up we might have been in a 

tight fix. Fortunately there was only 
a light north wind. The hours of 

daylight were long, and when we re- 

turned to the Elder at 10 that night 
It1 was still light enough to read a 

book out on deck. When we got up 
again at 4:30 it was broad daylight 
again. 

Just as we were getting ready to 

take off. out came the Russians in 
their little boat. They said they had 
Just received word from Moscow to 

the effect that we should not he al- 
lowed to stop there. We thanked 
them for their courtesy, smiled to 

ourselves, because, of course, we were 

Just at that moment getting ready to 

say goodby to their little island, and 
asked them to pull their boat off to 

one side a few yards. Ten minutes 
after they had requested us to leave 
we were 10 miles away. 

Relief Ship Seen Again. 
"The previous night Captain Beck 

of the Eider had informed the llalda 
of where we acre and whst had hap- 
pened, and the latter had started full 
steam aheael toward the Komandor- 
ski's. That morning, as we started 
from liering island for I’aramushlru, 
far off on the horizon we saw our 

faithful friend, the Haida, speeding 
towards us. She was coming to our 

rescue In case any unpleasantness 
arose as a result of our emergency 
stop with the bolsheviks. 

"That was the last time we saw 

the Haida until we had completed 
our trip around the world. As we 

flew westward toward the Ice capped 
mountains and volcanos of the 
Siberian mainland the thoughts of all 
of us were of the Haida and the 
Eider. We knew that If we succeed 
ed In reaching our goal success 

would be due in no small degree to 

our enthusiastic friends on the tout 
guard cutter and little bureau of 
fisheries boat that were now specks 
on Bearing sea far behind us. 

"It was an ideal spring morning 
that we approached the Quit of Krn 
notski. Cape ShlpunsKI. and the 
mountains of Kamchatka. \Ya cover 

ed the flight of 150 miles over the 
water in Just two hours' flying time. 
At. 0:30 a. m. on May 17 we looked 
down and saw a cape jutting out Into 
the ocean directly under us. At that 
moment we had completed the first, 
aerial crossing of the Pacific.'’ 

Read the next Installment of the 
thrilling round-the-world flight In 
The Omaha Bee tomorrow. 

Professional Men Elect—Election of 
officers of the Profess onai Men's club 
was to be held Monday noon at the 
rogulnr meeting at the Hotel Fonte 
nelle. 
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Balance Between • 

Rail and Water 
Rates Necessary 

Control of Canal Tariffs as 

Proper as Government Jur- 
isdiction Over Roads' 

Charges. 
ARTICLE III. 

By WILL M. MAUPIN. 
Does it not appear from 

the outline already given that 
instead of crucifying the rail- 
roads and at the same time 
working injury to interior in- 
dustrial development by forc- 

ing an increase of rates, the 

proper remedy would be to so 

equalize the rates as between 
rail carriers and water car- 

riers that a proper balance 
might be maintained between 
all' sections. What is there 
so sacred about the Panama 
canal and canal and ocean 

rates that they may not be j 
touched, even though that. 

policy is fast destroying in-' 
dustry and general tmsiness 
in the interior sections? 

If the commerce of the country 
needs control over rail rates, is it not 

proper that there should also be con- 

trol over water rates? The needs of 

commerce must he considered as a 

whole, which means that rates as a 

whole should be controlled. A half 

control is no control, in fact, worse 

than no control. 
The Immediate effect of the adop- 

tion of the flooding amendment will 

be to stop the Interstate Commerce 

commission from granting the rail- 

roads permission to put into effect 

rates that will enable them to get a 

reasonable proportion of the trans- 

continental traffic. This will vastly and 

immediately increase the tonnage 

passing through the Panama canal 

and decrease the tonnage likely to pass 
over the rails. The loss of revenue to 

the railroads by reason of this must 

be made up from some othqr source. 

There is but one source—an Increase 
of rates on the short or intermediate 
hauls. This will not seriously affect 
industries within 300 or 400 miles of 
either coast, and the east coast less 
than the west coast, hut it spells ruin 
to many mid-western Industries and 

developments. 
The Panama canal was not Intend- 

ed to build up any one particular sec- 

tion. Its purpose was to benefit the 
whole country industrially, while at 

the same time adding to the national 
defense. As a part of the national de- 

fense It is, perhaps, fulfilling its 

original intent. As a benefit to the 
entire country it is a failure, for it 

is building up coast Industries at the 

expense of interior industries. Such 
was never intended. 

The propagandist for the coast in- 
dustries seeking to enlarge their ad- 

vantages by reason of the Panama 
canal, says: 

“Given unregulated power to make 
its own rates, it (a railroad) can 

charge a tariff far below cost to the 
terminal points and make up the de 

flcit by raising the rates to Interior 

points.” 
To be sure, hut the railroads have 

no such power. They cannot make 
a rate without permission of the In- 

I terstate Commerce commission. 

Neither can they raise or change a 

rate without permission. Rates are 

made for the railroads, not by the 
railroads Hut, on the other hand, the 

propagandist does not state the con- 

verse of his proposition. With unreg- 

ulated power to make rates between 

the eastern and western coasts the 

O' tan carriers can and do make rates 

that would be confiscatory If applied 
\ to the rail carriers, and which can 

and does build up coast Industries at 

the expense of the Interior. 

I Is the remedy the imposition of a 

low rail rate that will confiscate the 

j rail carriers, or the imposition of an 

f ocean rate that will in the largest- 
possible measure equalize opportunity 
between the two Industrial concerns? 
Shull we depriving the railroads of 

any chance at all to hold a portion 
of the trnns contlnentlal traffic, or 

shall we give them a chance to 

compete and at the same time con- 

tinue to build up interior industry, 
detelop interior resources and equal 
ire opportunity throughout the en- 

tire country? 
But why. one may ask, should the 

railroads be allowed to haul freight 
3.000 miles from coast to coast 
cheaper than the same freight 1» 

hauled from one coast to a half way 

point and another shipment picked up 
at that point and hauled on to' the 

(other coast? In other words, why 
'should (he cost of the long houl lie 

less than the sum of the two local 
hauls? 

The question Is a fair one, and is 

deserving of a fair and unequivocal 
answer. The difficulty lien In an- 

A n V K.KTIsV.M KST. 

If You Need a Medicine 
You Should Hate the Best 
Have you ever stopped to reason 

why It iti that s«> many product* that 
are extensively advertised, all at once 

drop out of might and ore noon for 
gotten? The reason ii plnln—the 
tide did not fulfill the promises of the 
manufacturer. Thin applies more par 
Ocularly to a medicine. A medicinal 
preparation that ha* real curative 
value almost aril* Itself, as like an 

endless chain system the remedy If 
recommended to those who have l»een 1 

benefited, to those who are In need I 
of It. 

A prominent druggist myn "Take 
for example Dr. Kilmer's HwnitiP* 
Root, a preparation ! have eold for 
many year* and never hesitate to 

recommend, for In almost » very case 

It iihowe excellent reaulte, aa many 
of my customers testify. No other 
kidney remedy has an large n male." 

According to sworn statements and 
verified testimony of thousands who 
have used the preparation, the sue 

ceee of Dr. Kilmer's Hwamp Root la 
due to the fact, an ninny people claim, 
that it fulfills almost every wish In 
overcoming kidney, liver and bladder 
ailments, corrects urinary trouble* 
and neutral/*"' the uric mid which 
causes rht'iiriiHtietn 

You may receive a sample bottle of 
Nwamp Root by 1'areel post. Address 
Dr. Kilmer A < V. Rlnghamton. N. Y 
and enclose ten cents, also mention 
this paper. I,nrge slid medium s|*/.c 

j hollies fur sulo ul all drug stores. 

swering the question in a way to 

co'ver all that the question contains. 
As nearly as the answer can be put 
into a single sentence it is this: Be- 

cause the cost to the rail carrier of 

the uninterrupted long haul Is less 
than the cost of the total of the inter- 

rupted or broken hauls. Then there 

1* always the other answer—if they 
do not make a lower rate to compete 
with the water rate they will not get 
the business and will lose the 
revenue. 

The experience of almost every city 
of any considerable size in the mat- 
ter of light and power rates may be 

taken as an illustration, because light 
and power rates come directly home 
to the Individual consumer: 

An uninterrupted 24-hour electric 
service may he furnished cheaper per 
unit of power consumed than a serv- 

ice of only six hours or of 12 hours. 
The reason Is very simple. By mak- 

New Discovery Stops 

Pyorrhea 
Tens of thousands are now happy 

and grateful because Jo-V'ex ended 
their sore, bleeding, spongy gums. 
Other thousands who have this loath- 
some disease need not keep on suffer- 
ing just because someone told them 
that Pyorrhea is incurable. 

Jo-Vex, used according to simple 
directions, overcomes Pyorrhea, elimi- 
nates pus and germs, and usually 
stops bleeding and soreness within 
a few days. Jo-Vex Is easy to use 

and inexpensive. Guaranteed to sat- 

isfy you or your money refunded. 
Sold by your druggist and by all 
druggists. 

If your dealer can't supply you, 
send $1.00 to the Jo-Vex Co., Akron, 

Ohio._ 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

RUPTURE 
EXPERTS 
COMING 

Demonstrate the Famous 
Rice Method Free to 

Callers at Hotel 

If you are ruptured, your big oppor- 

tunity has now arrived. If you would like 

to he free from the slavery of gouging, 

pinching, chafing trusses that make life 

a burden, then HERE and NOW* Is the 

time to act. 

C. W. Miller and Miss Mae Edgar, ex- 

perts in rupture cases, trained under the 

personal direction of W. 8. Rice, of Adams, 
N. Y., the famous discoverer of the Rice 

Non-Surgical Rupture Method, will be »t 

the Rome hotel, Omaha. Neb., Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. December 18, 19 and 
20. 

These experts are here to personally 
d* monstrate to all ruptured people what 

the Rice Rupture Method can accomplish. 
You have, no doubt, heard and read much 
about this famous Method and the cures 

which thousands have reported from it. 
Now. you have the chance to find out all 
about it. to have it demonstrated to y^u 
and to see what it can do in YOUR OWN 
cas<*. Just call at the hotel and these 

experts will give you their personal at- 
tention, best advice and complete demon- 
stration absolutely without charge. 

Are you tired of that binding, hammer- 
ing, uncomfortable truss? W’ould you like 
to be free of it forever? Then investigate 
this Rice Method and find out the possi- 
bilities it holds out. Surely a Method that 
could cause so many thousands of former 

rupture sufferers to report curse must be 
worthy of your full and complete investi- 
gation. 

The Rice Method Is different from any- 
thing else. It is modern, up-to-the-minute, 
abreast of the latest scientific develop- 
ments. It is the one Method that you are 

not asked to take ort faith alone—the one 

Method that is positively demonstrated to 
you, right on your own person, without 
any eharge whatever. You do not spend 
a penny unless, after having a Dill and 
complete demonstration, you decide that 
this is the Method for you. And you— 

you alone—are the sole judge of that. 

In justice to yourself, eome in and see 

these experts. Remember, they will be 
here only three days, then your oppor- 
tunity will he gone. Grasp it NOW. It 
may prove to he the wisest thing you ever 

did. and anyway, it costs you nothing to 
find out. 

Remember, come to the Rome hotel any 
day from 9 to 13 forenoons. 2 to 5 after- 
noons. or 7 to 9 In the evenirg. The dates 
are Thursday. Friday and Saturday, De- 
cember 18, 13 and 20. 

Don't let this opportunity get away from 
you. 

W. S. RICE, Adams. N. Y, 

To Cure 
a Cold 
in 

One 

\ Day 
| Take 

JPtaxativa 
SBroidi 
% Quinine\ 

tablets 

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet 

Proven Safe for more than 
• Quarter of a Century aa 
an effective remedy for 
COLDS, GRIP, INFLU- 
ENZA and ns a Preventive. 

Tho box bonrs this mgn.iluro 

Pries 30a. 

ing a lower rate for power industry 
is stimulated and the power plant en- 

abled to get some return for the ex 

pense of maintaining its plant during 
the day. This day return is reflected 
in a lowering of a rate that would 
otherwise be demanded if the plant 
was working only half time. 

It is that very thing, the power of 

the interstate commerce commission 
to take all the facts into consider- 
ation and fix rates .that enables til® 
interior sections of the country to 

develop their industries and agricul- 
tural resources. 

The effect of the Gooding amend- 
ment will be to take this power from 
the commission, and impose upon the 
interior an unjust burden of freight 
rates, or practically destroy those In- 
dustries by depriving the railroads of 
any possible chance of survival. 

That point will be discussed in the 
next succeeding article. 

ANS OIN CEMENTS. 

Funeral Notices. 1 

TERRY—Christina, December 15, at the 
residence of her daughter Mrs. Clyde B. 
Tryon. 1468 Emmet St., aged 71 yeara. 
In addition to Mra. Tryon. "he 1* survived 
by two other daughter*. Mrs. George A. 
Koechig, of Santa Paula Cal and Mrs. 
John F. Beerkle of Omaha, and one son, 
Thomas G. Terry, also of Omaha. 
Funeral services will be held at the 
Brailey & Dorrance chapel Tuesday. De- 
cember 16. at 3 p. m.. after which the re- 
mains will be forwarded to Springfield, 
III., for interment. 

WAGNER—Albert H.. 68 years of age. 
4204 Franklin St.. December 14. Deceased 
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Alice Wag- 
ner. three daughters. Mrs. J. P Bagtn. 
Ardath and Gayle of Omaha, Neb., one 
son. H. O. Smiley of Omaha, one sister 
and two brothers 
Funeral services at Hoffman-Crosby 
funeral home at 2 p m. Tuesday, Decem- 
ber 16. Interment Forest Lawn. 

HARTMAN—Mrs. Mary Ellen, aged 47 
years, beloved wife or G. W. Hartman, 
passed away December 13, 1924. 
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the family residence, 3132 Weber St., 
Florence Interment Forest Lawn ceme- 
tery N. P. Swanson’s mortuary In charge. 

Vaults and Monuments. 2 
“Automatic Sealing” concrete burial vaults 
recommended by all leading undertakers 
M fd by Omaha Concrete Burial Vault Co 

Funeral Directors. 3 

HFAFFY A HEAFEY 
Undertakers and Embalmera 

Phone AT 2531. Office. 2611 Farnatn 
(ESTABLISHED SINCE 1883) 

HULSB A RIKPEN. 
At Your Service. 

2222 24 Cuminc StJ A. 1224 

Brailey & Dorrance. 
HOFFMAN-CROSBY ambulance. Dodge 
and 24th St Funeral directors. JA. 1901 

N. P. SWANSON. 17TH AND CUMING 
_Quiet Dignified Supervision 

JOHN A GENTLEMAN 
HA. 166«3411 Farnatn St. 

C. C. HAYNES FUNERAL HOME 
3920 N. 24th St.KE. 0257 

LESLIE O. MOORE 24th and Wirt. WE 
0047 

H K. BURKET A 80N 
3405 Farnan. Eat 1876. HA. *010. 

Cemeteries. 4 

VISIT FOREST LAWN, 
fall at the greenhouses at entrance of 
Forest Lawn Cemetery (west of Florence) 
Orders are being taken for evergreen 
blankets and winter wreaths. 

Card of Thanks. 6 

WE wish to thank our many friend*, 
neighbors and members nf th* Eastern 
.Star and Masonic orders for their kind- 
ness and sympathy shown during the 
bereavement of our wife. daughter and 
sister. Also for the flora! offerings. 

(Signed) BRUCE R. RAYMFR. 
MRS. L S DENMAN. 
BEN A DENMAN, 
MAX PENMAN, 

Personals. 9 

THE SALVATION ARMY industrial norne 
solicit* your old clothing, furniture, m^a 
tinea we collect We distribute Phen® 
JA 4125 and our wagon will call. Csll 
and inspect cur new home. 2"9 N 11th S' 

C08TUMES. theatrical, historical masque 
costumes to rent. Lleben. 1514 Howard 

EXPERT massage, steam baths. Anna D. 
Fl»h*r. 2*6 AuuiU Court. AT 1072. 

BUY' your toys at wholesale prlcea 
Omaha Toy c.v. 141! Harney Ft. 

MASSAGE, BLUE RAT manicuring. Lady 
operator 210 North 17th St. 

I WILL dress your Christmas dolls. al*o 
make baby clothe# 1310 S 30th Ave. 

l>o»t and Found. 10 

I.OST-Oold baseball charm with name 
Carl Kelley. Don mown. Reward WE. 

5629.__ 
PLATINUM bnr pin, lost Frida*. P* 12. 
set with three small diamonds; liberal 
reward for return WF. 4241 

LOST—Long pair white embroidered Mack 
kid gloves. King Fongs. Reward. WA. 
3612. 

LYROK male Irish water sraniel lost. 
Reward for n turn HA .'.660. 

xmas (iirr si'OOESTioxs. 

XMAS TIME 
ts jov time for the home owner Your r*M 
money will practically get you a home 
from 

Grove Company, 
AT. 1212 223 Bankers Re- Life Bldg 

Dodders of Go-d H-mi'i. 

Give your boy or gtrj one of our 
HUME BANKS 

teach him 
THRIFT 

II start* an account 
WE PAY 6 PER PENT. 

STATE SA\ NOS .V LOAN ASS’N. 
S. W Cor 19th and Douglas. 

Billiard Tables 
Brunswick home billiard tahle. a family 
gift, to while away the evening hour*. 
Prices 147 and ui 1102 Fa roam JA. 
S36i>. Brunswick ua Ike-Collender Co. 

Buy t'i»s of Mlckels 
UKULELE SPECIALS, 

II.T Each 
(»nly 260 to Sell et This 
Prl e Get yours Early. 
MD’KFL music house 

1dh and H «rne v_AT 43*1. 

Y(»UR I* if l. A R BUYS MURE. 
PRACTICAL GIFTS. BIBLES PI C- 
TIONARIKS PHOTO ALBUMS, 
FOUNTAIN pen sets. FINE WRIT- 
ING PAPERS VAST ASSORTMENT 
XMAS CARDS 

\V B. DAILEY CO 315 SO. 15TH ST. 

A GIFT to be appreciated the yewr round: 
A good used rnr. We have a complete 
line at terms you can meet 

NASH VIUKSEMA AUTO CO. 
2*64 Farnatn_AT. 3914 

YOU can five th- wife a real e<*rt toward 
a home of her nan A fine lot. Special 
for Atnaa as low as •?•'» down 

CHAS W YOUNG A SON 
1662 CIO Nat Bank At »M» 

PUPPIES or Imported trained police 
dogs make a fine Xmas present Cherry- 
roft 1-arm, 73d and Military Hoad. WA 

6864 
_ 

A HOME will make an Ideal Christmas 
present from dad to the family. Sbopen 
A Co. Realtors. Kaolins Bldg JA 4129 

CLOSING out all to\a. dolls, etc., at big 
reduction. It M Shlaea Co.. 21* N 
14th St 
_ 

NECKLACE of email genuine Oriental 
pearls a real Itargain Call AT- 5163 
afternoons 

XMAS WREATHS NOW 
LKE LAIIMON ttth and Douglas Sta 

AN IDEAL XMAS til FT. 
A HAPPY HOLLOW BUILDING SITE. 

GEORGE A CO lUaltera. 
AT 3 1 .4• 

\l TOMOBII i v 

Automobile* for Sale. II 

Special Prices Special 
Terms 

19"6 |‘.»td *. Un ry * *«! .• I•»* 
I *.• | K.tul M in ing *t »rtcr .... 1-5 
1922 Kaaea sedan, new paint ........ 566 
19 2 4 51 o well M«datt * 5 
! 9? I D.ulfa touf In -. renewed “‘56 
I'sIk to u* about out e«»v payment plan 

Open Ahvaji 

Andrew Murphy & Son, 
|4|| 1416 .1 ackkott 

it Ft and »Mier wilfcii IM 
and up Caah or let me 

(401.1 'STROM AUTO SALES CO. 
Ml? Harney St %T *' 

EUR III) RIGHT PRICE ON G»*oD 
tarn CARS Sf K 

(J 51 All V FLINT 1 >51 PAN Y 

A UTOMUBI Lfcg. 
Automobiles lor Snip. II 

Willys-Knight 
Two ntw ».emon*trators. run very little; ] 
equipped with epare t.re. etc. The** tare 
have same warranty a* brand new one. ] 
Price very attractive. 

Willys-Overland Inc. 
AT. 3421. 2562-64 Farnam. 

Trucks for Sale. 1! 

USED TRUCKS 
FROM ONE TO THREE TONS, 

INTERNATIONALS AND OTHERS 
SEE US IN OUR NEW LOCATION. 

International Harvester 
Company, 

lath a. Jones. Tel. AT. 0660. 

Auto Accessories, Parts. 16 

GUARANTEED n»?w ana used auto parte 
at a special cut price Nebraska Auto 
Parts. 1016-1* Harney 8t. JA 4931 and 
3205 Cuming St. AT 1970 

FORD touring top covers, complete, $4.50. 
Kaplan Auto Part*. 2111 Nicholas 8t. 

BUSINESS SERVICE; 
Millinery—Dressmaking. 25 

ACCORDION, ildr. knife. t>o» pleating, 
covered buttons all atylee, hemstitching; 
buttonholes. Write Ideal Burton and 
Pleating Co., 30* Brown Block. Omaha. 
Neb Telephone JA. 1926. j 

N En PLEATING CO.. 
Hemstitching! Covered Buttons 

1804 Farnam Second Floor. JA 5879 

Moving—Trueking—Storage. 26 
01,0BE VAN ANI> STORAGE. 

PACKING, MOVING. SHIPPING. .STORING 
Estimates furnished AT 9230 or J A 433* 

GORDON S FIREPROOF WH8K A VAN. 
249 North 11th 8t. Phone JA 3032; mov- 
ing, packing, storage, shipping 
BEK INS OMAHA VAN A STORAGE. 
16th and l^eavenworth Sts. Packing, mov- 
ing, storage, shipping. JA. 4163 

P tinting and Papering. 27 

Wallpaper pa perhanalna. painting. Fred 
Parka 47.08 S. 24th St MA 0101 AT 7404. 

Patent Attorneys. 28 

J. W. MARTIN, 526 Peter* Trust Btd* 
Omaha, also Washington Double service. 

I single fee. Alao help sell patents. 

Printing—Stationery. 29 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING” Eddy Print!ng 
Co.. 212 South 13th St Phone JA 6u5b. 

Professional Service. 30 

ELECTRIC SWEATS; MASSAGE. 
313 BROKER BLDG AT. *656.. 

KMPI^YMEXT. 
Help Wanted—Female. .36 

WANTED—Ambltlouk students to .loin our 
day or evening classes now forming in 

romptometry and machine booKHPp;<in« j 
Call for further particular#. bw»>rak ! 
School of Accounting. Wea l Bldg.. 18th j 
and Farnam. Telephone AT 741' 

LADIES wanted everywhere. adtlreea 
envelopes for u« to you- < a n nome; 
1. be raj pay Write Immediately. United 
Sales Service. 20 East Jscka<>n Bivd 
Chicago. Ui. 

NEED several girl* to handle work Will 
yield good retr.un* at n for their service#. 
Apply 114 N 13th 

Help Wanted—Male. 37 

ALL men women, boy# girls. 17 to 65 
willing to accept government positions' 
$117-1250 (traveling or stationary) wits 
Mr Oxment. 188 8* Louie Mo 

FIREMEN BKAKEMEN beginners $l_in- 
$350 iwhl h position?). Railway Y-27%*. 

I Om«hit P.ee 

Salesmen and Afoot*. 39 

WANTED—Salesmen side line automobile 
springs, commission base* Give refer- 
ence Mat* llnea now selling Y-2796. 

j Omaha Be# 

H.VXMI.U._! 
Real Estate Loans. 44 

MONET TO LOAN 
On first and second mortgagee 

We buy outright fur cash 
Exlating mortgage* and lard contracts 

Prompt Action. 
H. A WOLF CO. 

512 Saunders Kennedy H'ds AT $1€P 

5 >4 ANI> f PER CENT MuN E Y 
Loana on Omaha Improved property •» 
lowest rates- 

FRANK U BINDER. 
3?t City NationalJA $561 

SIX per cent loans on Omaha residences 
«*aah on hand Prompt service. E H 
Lougee, Inc 531 Keellns Bidg 
LOW RATE on city property, quickly 
dosed, no monthh payments JA 1533 
W T GRAHAM 75( Peters Trust 1 

OMAHA H"ME8— EAST N Mi FARMS 
O’KEEFE REAl. ESTATE CO 

1016 Om.hk Nil’l Bnnk P'4k J A IT 15 | 

SECOND mortgage* or contract* pet j 
chased bv Tukey Company. 920 First Na j 
tional Bank JA 4371 

lion to llf'.one loaned; prony>t #*rvjc9 | 
F O Wead .v D H Bowman Wead Bidg 

5*4 AND 6 PER CENT—NO DELAY 
GARVIN BROS. <45 Omaha Nat l Bids 

Farm Loans oq West Neb. and N E Colo 
farm* Kloke Investment Co. Omaha 

Money to l.oan. 45 
1 

WE WILL LOAN TOO MONET at tba 
lowest rate we have ever made. 
DON'T TAT HIGH RATES 
Over 30 year* in business assure* yob of 
a quick, quiet and confidential deal at 
ihe lowest possible cost 

OMAHA LOAN COM PA NT. 
5*9 Karbsch Block Tel JA 2295. 

! Southeast corner 15th and Douglaa 8ta 

MONEY loaned on diamond?- jewelry.! 
> tothing. automobile*, at special rate* J 
UfMsatown T. in Co 1*06 N 2 4 WK 354 9 j 
DIAMOND loan* at lowest rates, buatness 
strict y confidential. The Diamond l.oan 

j Co lilt Do-'.ge 8t Established 1*94 

FIH CATION XI. 

liOcal Inklructlon CI»*m-». 48 

DAT A.’HOOL NIG ill SCIDH.(L 
Complete course la all commercial 
branches Shorthand, typewriting, teleg- 
raphv. mlesmanahtp. civil service Phone 
JA. *155$. Complete catalog free. 

BOYLES COLLEGE 
ttth and Harney 8t* _Omaha, Neb- 

FIQHT to 13 weeks prerere you for e 
fine office position Cell AT. T7T4 or 
write American College ]9ll Farnam 

TRl CITY BARBER COLLEGE 
140$ Dodge St lids Douglas St 

Call or writs for Information! 

Munkrtl—l>r,m*|i( 4* j 
POPULAR music, taught by orchestra p* : 
*mst. F. M Kahn Michel Bldg AT 9391 j 

Dancing Acidomlr*. 5$ ! 

Kfill S CINDERELLA 1HOOF. 
1«TH AND DOUOl AS 8Tb JA $479 
Ciaases Tuesday and Friday. 16 leeeorxe 

f4 Private teseona anytime Ten com 

potent Inet 

K FI. P l N K- yarn's in™ a t 15th l a as and 
»**emt*ly Mon. and Thurg Sites Privet# 

Him II IH 

l*rivato InMructlon. St 

MRS 1. 's M, .mini >. ill ,|v, pilv.l* 
French l earn* ns a( hunt*. 440T Leaven- 
worth Tel W A 5417. Sb# 1« a giaduets 
of University *>f Ports, France 

MKK4 H XNDISK. 
_ 

llti-lni'.. Ki|Ui|nn<-itt*. 58 

TTI-KW HITlTlA RENTAL 
tales. Nt'v and second-hand machines for 
• ale. Have vox* *een the Standard Keyboard > 

Rsiningttiu Portable? Whatever your need* 
In the typewriter line call Remington 
ly|»*writer i\? -1 OS MthSt.. JA 1*79 
WK GUT. sell safe* mane desks, show 
•-asea. ft Omaha Fitter# A Supply Co 
H \V x'ct ! 11 It and Douglas JA IT14 

M»olilii«-ry and Tool*. 87 

NEW and second-hand motor# dxnamoe 
I,* Hr on |ect lea I Work* 111 $9 fe llth 

Miikit iil Instrument*. 70 [ 
l'LAYEH tRano, Fine condition. L*m I 
than half prne. .1 A 3*5T _| 
FISH 1C It piano, fine vottditien See U J 
•tut 6 a * 49U Farnam, 

MKBf HASIMSK._ 
.Musical Instruments. 70 

BABY GRAND, brown m»ho*»ny, Ie»» 
than 1 year old See lht« bnraatn. B-13Z3. 
f>maha Bee. 

fine upright. Like new. Sacrifice price. 
Cash or term* 4423 S 23d. MA. 6110- 

FISHER upright to be gold tor storage 
and repair charges. JA. 3066. 

DWORAK Saxophone Studio. RalUblo 
instruction. Mi' k» l Bldg. A*i._LI6jj 

Wanted to Buy. 73 

DESK8. DESKS. DESKS. 
New daaka. used deaka. bought, aold and 
traded. J C Reed. 1207 Karnam St AT 
6146. _ 

ROOMS FOR RENT. 

Rooms With Board. 74 

1711 S 29TH ST.— Beautiful room with 
board for one nr two in new home. Rea- 
annahle. Call HA. 024*. 

JA 3556 (Tei )—Suitable home with 
meaIn for four gentlemen; Ideal condition*. 

2406 BRISTOL Room and board for gen- 
tleman. WE 1229 

Furnished Rooms. 73 

FARNAM. 3h;9—Large, wel! heated room 

for gentlemen. Private home. Refer- 
enceg, HA. 3362 ■ 

Furn. rm., st. heat. priv. bath for men. 

Far <■» rllne. walk die. AT. 9135 or 96iQ., 

S2i’ S. 31ST. AVE Pleasant front room. 

modern, private house HA. 4 4^5. 
Rooms for Housekeeping. 76 

TWENTY- EIGHTH. 602 8.—Parlor floor. 
2-room apartment. 2. 3. 4 room auUee. 
very reasonable to partle* employed. Gas. 
heat, phone, electricity, garage, close-in. 
AT. 1*36__ 1 

4 ] a x. 23D STREET—Furnished apt.. 
everything furnished, no objection to 

children. JA- 5596. 

;.!!? CALIFORNIA—Two, 3-rooms, fur- 

nished «:lh heat. Ground fl'Q-. ■ »»!■ 

CAPITOL AVE, —Ple*_*ant h»kp. or 

eleeplns: room*. Cell JA 6675.___ 
AT 87b2 (Te! ) — Modern light houeekeep- 
inK room.: everything furnished. 

Rooms, I'nfumished. 7* 

I:ANCROFT. 2121—3 upstair* room* lor 

rent, mod., elore to car., rear. YY A. a3Ie. 

Where to Stop Id Towd. 78 

HOTEL SANFORD—18th and Farnam. 
HOTEL HENSHAW—18th and Farnam. 

Special Rate* to Permanent Queen 

Apartments of Building Owners and 

Managers Association._ 
Furnished. 80a 

Elegant mod. 5-r. steam hi. elec. » 

111 N 25th. Key at Hunter Inn, AT. t>960. 

Infurnlshed. 80b 

FOR WARM, comfortable and pleasant 
apis., with good service and at reason- 

able rents, varying In sl*« from 3 to 6 

rooms. Call 

PETERS TRUST COMPANY. 
"Where Omaha Aenta." 

AT. 0544 17th and Farnam of. 

APARTMENTS snd Data for rent 
W J PALMER CO AT *»I0 

Real Estate Management gpeciaiiata. 

PETERS TRUST COMPANY. 
•WHERE OMAHA RENTS." 

AT 054417th and Farnam 8t> 

ONE. two fhree snd four-room apt* 

t0DRAKB RENTAL AGENCY 

REAL ESTATE—FOR RENT. 

Apartments—Furnished. 80 

EIGHTEENTH. 724 N—Modern 5-room 
»parm«n* steam heat, electricity, ground 
fli R*»as- -na M* 

Apartment*—I'nfumished. 81 

3105 DORCAS—6 large room* and break- 
fast nook Like ne* Close to car and 
* hool 

HIATT roMPANX, 
AT 9900. 

DESIRABLE 3-room apt with 5-room ac- 

commodation* 5019 Underwood Ave^ 
WA S926______ 

NEW DUPLEXES FOR RENT. 
N J SKOGMAN A SONS. 

2116 Cuming St_HA .045 

’.513 PA RE AVE opposite park 4 roo.n??* 
lower flat. 6-room accommodation. MO. 

7' IT b; K '0*1 ord tlOB HA 15* 

STEAM hea* 4-”oom »p*» 1-3° arid up; 
sir*, m Ci F Stebbtns, 1*1» Chicago St. 

BEAUTIFUL FIVE-ROOM APT. 
HA 1711 

Business Place* for Rent. 82 

'EVEN roorn modern house garage for 1 
m 160« W His Ave Phone dav.^AT 4910. 

Sunday and evenings, KE. 1521. C. T. 
Dickinson, 

Houses for Rent. 83 

Hi '1 'E5 f: ATS snd DUPLEXES of vari- 
ous t>p**s and sixes at rental from $12.50 
to $100. 

PETERS TRUST CO 
‘Where Omaha Renta*' 

AT 65 4 4 '.Tti: snd Farr.arr Sts. 

611 n 5 n T H 5T — 7 rooms newly ~X7- 
orated o;*k Lr.ah downstair*. must be 
seen to be appreciated. Garage if dt* 
sired HA 1692 

_ 

32D AYE --Fa- ng Hinsfom Tark. 
16-room strictly modern brick house. 
Double garage Call at 1707 So. J3d Su 
Tel > HA 1924. 

SIX RODM HOUSE all modern, with gar 
«gc Qal! KE 4Q0»__ 
5 -ROOM modem bourne. 13 5. For colored 
2405 N 27th St JA 1142. 

NINETEENTH. 141* N.-Sli-room cot- 
n*?*• rr*. Dm except h*at AN E *'7*7 

ofiif.> and Dsak SM* 83 

FOR RENT 
Private office and waiting room 
nlth telephone service Apply 1662 
City National Bank Bldg. 

}'.mu Land* for Rent. 88 

l *,o A OR E farm hm- Omaha cheap for 
i*b rec* M -'. N 1 >' 

REAL ESTATE—FOR SALK* 

Business Property. 81 

BU8Y TRANSFER CORNER. 
IDEAL INVESTMENT *% NET 

OI.OVEH A SPAIN JA 14&C 

Real Estate—Investments. 92 

50 PER CENT NF.T RETURN 
on your Investment $2,566 cash will ban 
d 1 a For information, phone <”*arl H Ro»‘e 
AT IM<i AY. J Palmer Co. 416-12-14 
Keellne Bldg 
INC ME $*.*70. small art. Bargain. 
$« aao Inquire 25J7 South :$rd 8t 

Firms snd l>smU for Sate. 93 

f: ACRES NKAR OMAHA 
with the heat of Improvement# Wonder- 
ful feeding !if' Th e farm nwit i»e 

•a-n to he appreciated. Pries la right 
Phone Carl H Rons AT 96*6 \* J. J'al- 
•7 er Co «1<M. it Keeline Bldg_ 
FOR SALE —Well Improved farm, south- 
ern Iona Good mm and blue grass 

ountry Buy new. hofore price* advance. 
Archie rutroff. Hatfield. Mo 

CASH FOR TOt R LAND 
Eales made .n aixtr counties of Nebraska 
Ma» h Ca -raher Real 9 state Auctioneer. 
Central Gu Nebraska__ 

KK.XL ESTATE—FOB NXIJE- 

Farm* and Undt for Sale. 

IMPROVED choice Lake county S. D. 

quarter section. good, fertile, black •4** 
all tillable; one mile off state road. I 
lo school and churches, on account, *n» 

health will sell or trade. M> »cr'*,.cSln 
In field goes with It If sold toon. *4.64., 1 
will handle, balance long time. J. A- 

Mar ken. Arlington. f_H., R_F. _Di_*-—^. 

Houses for Sale. 95 

BETTER THAN RENTING. r, 
NAME YOUR OWN TERMS ON THIS 
BEAUTIFUL NEW 5-ROOM a LL .MOD- | 
ERN BUNGALOW WITH lnHKPlAteB*. | 
TILE BATH. BUILT-IN TUB BREAK 
vast vnoxf ETC. SIGHTLY EA8" 

FRONT LOT. IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
SION-MOVE IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 
P-VK NINOS CALL KENNETH MET- 

CALFE, WA. «657 OR LE ROY GEHRIS, 
KE. f'0,,jfETCABFE COMPANY. 

GROUND FLOOR. f2«9 8. 19TH BT, 

ONLY $5,500 
Do you want a real home cheap? If y«u 
do. call me today and let me show you 
an all modern flveroom bungalow; oak 

_ 

and enamel flnuh can arrant* eajy 
terma Call Walnut 2412_ 
1100 OFF on any house purchased this 

week; choice of locational eell one 

down Shopen A Co.. Kecline B.dg 

T R CAMPBELL builder of good home* 

A few completed Rightlocation, price and 
terma. 239 Keellne _AT_'h46^_^_|[|^^.. 

Houses—North.9* 

Old House, in Prettiest” 
Mile 

Old house In Prettiest Tull 
it your opportunity to get In a fine dl* 

»rlet at a poor man * figure. 6 r?OB?" 
nearly modern. Lot 5«*150. 
1.,-1 off Florence boulevard on «»ga«n 

Ave; block to car line Everything 
paid Price and term* very r*a"onJoiI* 
KE. 1732.___AT' * 

Five-Room Modern Home 
$500 Down 

This l« a very beautiful home. Tiled betk. j 
built-in tub. oak floors long 4illfhS? 
cabinet, eatt front, located at *J10 

St' 
LICKTY. KE. 142t._— V \ 

MOVE IN Bt CHRISTMAS j 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ON NEW 5- 

RM ALL MODERN BUNGALOW IN 

FONTENBI.LE PARK DISTRICT ONLY 
14.750 WITH 1200 CASH IN°| ! 
'•ALL I.' ROY GEHRIS. KE. 6039. OR j 
KENNETH METCALFE. W A. 65»7. 

METCALFE COMPANY. j 
GR. FLOOR 299 S 1»TH ST AT. 5415 ; 
— 

3417 OHIO ST. 2, 
Six rooms and bath, all mode™. 
atucco on hollow tile. full two-atory 
home, large lot and garage, pipe furnace^ 
Will sell under coat, $250 cash, balance 
Ilk** rent 

J n DAY * CO. 506 Keeljne Bldg. 
Office hours: Afternoon. 2 until o. I 

WILL build and finance your home on 

easy terms. See u» for plan® J. *-. 

Schmitz, 568 Omaha National. JA. 1«M. 

STRICTLY MODERN NEW .HOME »5«« 
DOWN. BUILT-IN s'EAT L RER OAB 
FLOORS PAYNE A SONS. JA. 1»1«- 

5013 FLORENCE BLVD—9-rnu mod. 
Payments Creigh. tOi Bee, JA. 03»*. 

D E BUCK A CO. buv and aell 

Houses—South.»7 
railroad man*. 

Snappy. New 6-Room BungSiOW. 
Only 15 TSO—«TS0 Cash. 

Handy lo.-a’ion On beautiful Foreat A'*- 
Exceptionally welt built. 5 Urge rooma. 
all in choicest oak: be basement: 
attic: permanent aeobalt shingle roof, 
raved street: 2 blka. to car. It you are 

paying rent, you can afford to buy tBl* 
home. 

REALTY CO. 
53b Petera Trust Bldg._JA. 3.9s- 

16th AND OAK 
Nine room*, atrlctly modern home In 

good location on paved 'treat. Prbc* 
S3 75b on eary tarma Call Pateragn. 
HA. 5466. 

House*—XX'wt. 98 

CLAIRMONT BUNGALOW 
SIX ROOMS—DOUBLE BcARAGE- 

On chosce corner lot. *ix »p.#nd*d 
rooms, til finished in oak. haaoti- 
ful tile bath. large attic and lull 
basement both street* caved. East ■> 

front—pretty lawn and ahruba: block 
to car. Price reduced to $€.oto, | 
Easy term* 

__ 

OSBORNE REALTY CO. 
530 F-' r* Trust B.dg JA. 1?$*. 

r 
Six Room Home, $5,500 

$300 Cash 
Locate*- M 3357 N. Stth St.. U'*!ng WA | 
across uut of house. 3 bedrooma. bath s 

on second floor, oak floor* and finish. 
L:ckty. KE. 1429. 

Edgewood Bungalow 
For Rent—Five-room oak and enamel-fin- | 
ished bungalow; recess tub. liie floor In 
bathroom. Rent IS1' per month, eubject j 
to sale C all Walnut 2812- 

Buy From Owner 
9(>l S. 55TH FT. —FR* rooma atrlrtlv 
modern brand new Reasonably priced 
on easy terma. Fireplace, etc. HA. 1544. 

4-ROOM modern home: 3 bedrooma and 
bath 2d floor; large lot. 1 block to car. 

paved street. 14.550: terme. Evening* 
call KE 24;l: da? a JA. 1946. 

6-RiAOM modem oak finish. Field chib 
district, on.v IT 155. make your ewo. 
terms Owner AT <135 HA. 5643 

SEE Morriaon Lumber and Coal for price* 
on garacea Beat conarructlon at mini- 
mum coet. WE 5541 

_^ 

FOWLER FINDS FOLKS who buy homaa. 
List vcwrr property w,:h ue for results 
J A 142« Bt KT C FOW LER CO ■ Realtors 

WILL build to tout order on our beaufl- 
ful lota In Edgewood very easy tarma 
Phone AT 3545 

... 

For Sal^— Florence. 1*1 

CALL NETH AW AT for tradee and hema 4* 
beautiful Florence. White, onlv KE 1459. 

For Safe—Council Bluff*. 101 

BEAUTIFUL building lot >a Clalrmeaf 
Addition AT 498 O T Dfoklneon. 

I»t» for Sale. 188 

HAVE a few well located Iota la Edge- 
wood for aai# For price* call C. A. 
Or: mme J A 1615’ 

XVanfec!—Baal Eslil*. 105 

Lot Wanted 
Wtnt • deeirabl# building lot Hat* I 
first-risk* Waacott oar fully *<:aipr*4.t* 

I turn m st p^rt of cash payment. if 
have s good lot prlwd right call Mr* 

I Sloan. Walnut 1112 
BENSON A CARMICHAEL. 

M2 ra\tor Block*42 Taxtcu Bloca 

For rsault* hst your property with 
FIRST TRUST 

AT #T?». 400 First XaU Bank 

LIST your property with us or. If yaa ! 
• re <■ ths market for acraata. call Loa»a 
Cohn for lUU'k ss’hs M A PI 41 VIA 1 ’'B S 

WE CAN 8 ELL TOUR rROFKRTT. 
HAMILTON A COMPANY 

?»T Nsxltls PickJA. Mlt. 
O V HITCHINSON <XV. 

R»sI Bststs *ws 1*23 Farnsm JA Mlt 
~~~ 

AirT10\S 
~ 

.^action Salea. 1<N5 

FI’RNTTURK for sals st prirats sals and 
suction Th# most tomplsio a«ssv'rtm*®t x'f. 
u*o.l h.'ns* fkrnlnhlnga In Omilu. 8'ephon, 

j .son a, 15*7-$ Capitol Ava. Inspoction »a» 
V 110*1 

~-_r: 

The Adelphia 
Pork Ai'cnue at Mason 

Apartment Hotel of Distinction. 
Attractive In Its Appointments. 
Refined. Homey Atmosphere. j* 
Suites of I and J Rooms 
Rents $10 a U ee^ and I p. 
Dining Room In Connection. 
Either Europeon or .4 meric an Plan 

Management 
Drake Rental Agency 

JA. :m HA. 0245 | 

I 


